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Does Your
Heart Beat
Yes 100000 times each day
Does it send out good blood
or bad blood You know for
good blood is good health
bad blood bad health And
you know precisely what to
take for bad blood Ayers
Sarsaparilla Doctors have
endorsed it for 60 years

One frequent cause of bid blood If tlugglih
Ilrer This produce constipation Poisonous
snbsttncss are then absorbed into the blood
Keep the bowels open with Ayert Pills
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OFFICE OF PUBLICATION Corner
Austin and Vale BtsJ Jefferson Texas

Entered at the PostOfflce at Jefferson Texas
secondclassmail matters

Copies of the Jzttjolsov Jikflecdte In wrap
pers ready formatting can always be had at the
offlce by single copies or the dozen

This paper is mailed regularly to its
subscribers until a definite order to
discontinue is receiyed and all arrears
are paid in full

Jefferson will be the much talked
of place in a few more months
Watch and see if this prediction iB

not true

If you think there are no im ¬

provements going on just try to
find a carpenter to do any work

All are full up and ahead

Senator Culberson is to be the
floor manager of the Democrats in

the Senate yet he has never as
sured the world that he was the
smartest man that ever went to
Washington or anywhere else

The Jimplecdte acknowledges

mtation to the Good Roads Con ¬

vention by Sec WA Adair which
maets in Marshall May 34 This
is an important question now and
we shall try to be present if busi ¬

ness permits

Senator Culbersons Presidential
boom despite his opposition is as ¬

suming large proportions If nom
inrted he will make a race that
will astonish the world Texc
will give him the Jargest void of
any living Democrat no one is ex
cepted

The married man whole keeping
house and living at home during
the absence of his family has a
selfadjusting dfshwasher He
does his bouBecleaning on Sunday
He was corrected for violating the
Sabbath His reply was Is not
cleanliness next to GodlinesB If
this is a fact no harm could possi
bly be done

If the law abiding citizens wish
to profit by what Citizen stated
let those who have houses shacks
and such like lor rent to require
recommendation from unmarried
women who want to rent horsses
Dont rent to that clasB If they
cannot get a house they will have
to leave to riT If a woman is not
married she has no business living
alone Every good citizen
called on to put a stop to this
promiscous renting It is againBt
good morals Demand good rec
ommendation if that cannot be
given than the applicant is not
what is wanted Hid the town of
such a claBS

When you Bell your property af
ter putting your ience over the
sidewalk be sure and give the deed
for the exact number of feet your
lot should have You cannot con
vey title to something which does
not belong to you To satisfy
yourself get n tape line get the
exact corner as shown by your deed
and then measure your fence Ev¬

ery foot you have beyond what
your deed calls Xor belongs to the
city if in the streets The laws of
honesty justice and God all say
that your fence should be on the
line Exactly no more The
streets must be made uniform reg ¬

ular and pretty The council
should not hesitate to act on this
at once Get it over with

The protracted meeting which
closed last Sunday night did
much good Some 50 or GO joined
the churcht Many aged men were
brought face to face with the seri
ousness of the proposition con ¬

fronting tbem Bro Wagnon de
serves much credit It was physi ¬

cally impossible for him to continue
thev meeting Once or twice
during the meeting the lights
were turned off It is re ¬

ported it was the act of some
tmthoughted mischeivious boys
Any boy who would do such a
thing is too low for any considers
tion No one with any sense of
honor or selfrespect could stoop
bo low If it was a fact that the
lights were turned off on purpose
the party doing it in classing him
self should not do any dog the in ¬

justice to stack up with any of the
pnine breed

CTJLBERS0H ASH BETAS AT THE
SOUTH

Itis with pleasure the Jimplecdte
reproduces an editorial from the
New York Sun Culberson and
Bryan at the South Senator
Culbersons many friends through ¬

out the entire South and eppecial
ly in Marion connty the home of

his boyhood days are delighted at
such complimentary mention of

his name in connection with the
highest office in the giftof the peo ¬

ple Those who know the Sena
ior beBt know that he would make
a President the entire country
North East West and South
would be proud of He poessescs
every qualification necessary to
eminently fit him for so eminent
a position His executive ability
was thoroughly tested and satis
factorily demonstrated while Gov
ernor of the State HiB legal
ability was fully demonstrated
while Attorney Geneal So he
has eminently proven his fitness
fpr the Presidency Simply be
cause of hishaving been born in
the South should not with reason
able jthinking people outside the
South be used against hiW In
every way possible the South has
demonstrated her unflinching roy
alty to the National Government
Not one disloyal act has te
South x dertal a since1 allegi
giarice 1 bwo to the nation
al gove amen
years ago Sine

anne fortytwo
then this coun ¬

try has been at war with a foreign
nation Not only did the South
respond but many of the Generals
in the Confederate far did valiant
service for the Government Then
why should there be a dividing
line Why harbor that old feeling
If a man is competent to discharge
the duties of the office of President
the Bection of the country where he
resides should not cut any figure
In everything else socially finan
cally in any way except political ¬

ly the results of the war has long
Bince been forgotten But name a
Southern man for President though
he did not participate in the war
the politicians of the North begin
to picture the scenes from sixty
one to sixtyfive and the populace
votes solidly The South fails to
see the Christian spirit in thus
harboring malice It is time all
this should be put aBide and for
gotten Elect a Southern man
President and in this way Bhow

the forgiveness that have the ear
marks of Christianity

Serious andintelligent Southern Dem ¬

ocrats dopot consider the Hon Charles
A Culberson of Texas as having defi ¬

nitely and irrevocably withdrawn from
the arena of Presidential possibilities
He has said that he is not an aspirant
for the narty nomination next year but
the Democracy of his section who hap ¬

pen to have contracted the habit of
thinking prefer to understand him as
meaning to disclaim any thing and every
thing in the nature of solicitation or in ¬

trigue In otherovords he has no idea
of establishing aheadquarters setting
up a press bureau or commissioning
brass bands bawling orators and ser ¬

vile fuglemen
It is perfectly obvious however that

Senator Culbersons renunciation is but
matter of mode sty and selfrespect

Those who know the man well speak not
only of hislcfly characterimperturbable
conservatism and considerable ability
but also of his profound familiarity with
his own equipment and his equally pro ¬

found confidence in its adequacy under
any test As he does not call heaven and
earth to witness his courage and devo ¬

tion so also does he refrain from parad
ing his worth and pleading for the easy
clamor of the multitude He is describ ¬

ed as a man of many virtueswith dig li
ty standing high upon the list ther f
istbepos ssrrof g 2at strength wifa
out boast as pr otic yet not feel
ing then ofpn 3t ng it in public
The recoi f the a shows that he
is temper e wise w js considerate
yet always serenely iidomitablein mat ¬

ters of principle an conscience
Here we meely report the estimate

of Charier A Culberson entertained by
thoughtful and intelligent men who have
en ountered him in vate or carefully
watch d his course statesmanship
We gather it from me utterances ol
those who know him and from his offic
ial record accessible to all Moreover
it seeais to be tbe definite intention
of the res tonsible and influential
elemects of h s section to provide for an
open field in 1908 so far as the Southern
Democratic delegations may be con ¬

cerned And a careful surey of the
field of Southern journaism persuades
us that all the newspaper organs of
sanity and substance representing any ¬

body or anything of real consequence
are bent upon that consummation

Since Mr Culberson has declined the
opportunity to celebrate his aspirations
it is quite natural that the newspapers
should refrain from direct importuni ¬

ties in his behalf But the most care
less observer in respect of affairs and
developments at tha South must per¬

ceive a growing disinclination on thepart of rational men to accept the dic ¬

tation of Bryan and a corresponding
anxiet to contrive his elimination
from t le equation This is plain to all

Meanwhile there is reason to believe
that the Culberson movement will
gather substance and momentum as tbedays go on In tne South if not else
where men do not fall into contempt
and negligence of their refusal of thevulgar role of selfexploiation TbeSun

The Governor of North Carolina
met the Governor of South Caro
Una at the opening of the James
town exposition but did not ex
tend the salutations heretofort
practiced at the meeting of these
two executives because of tbe pro
hibition proclivities of the latter
day Governors It is as remarka
ble if history is to believed as the
Kentucky colonel who took a drink
of water

The first day of May was not
quite as ideal as generally pic ¬

tured It was cloudy and so cold
that good fires and heavy wraps
were necessary for comfort

Scoffs Emulsion strengthens enfeebled

nursing mothers by increasing their flesh and
nerve force O

It provides baby with the necessary fat <Q

and mineral food for healthy growth 5
ALL DRUGGISTS 50c AND 100 A

ABOUT
YOUR HORSE

Bring in your stock and have
them examined Free I treat
all diseases of th Horse GIV
ESPECIAL ATTENTION TO

THE TEETH

JNQ C EARNEST
Veterinary Surgeon

WILL BE AT

Jefferson Monday May 6 jp
At Jacksons Livery Stable

NOTICETAX PAYERS

Austin Texas March 29 1907

To the Tax Assessors of Texas
You are directed to give notice to

taxpayers in your respective counties
to call and correct their assessments
madebefore March 29th and give in
any money and notes or other property
not heretofore given in and place the
full value on all property Instruct
them that if they do not do this you
will ask the Commissionexs Court to
place the proper valuation on same

W J McDonald
State Revenue Agent

I will be in my o3ice every Saturday
until June 1st

Davis Biggs Assessor

letter to E Sineer
Jefferson Texas

Dear Sir If you should bake bread
that people like better than any other
and at less cost by the day youd have
a pretty good business wouldnt you

We have just such a business as that
in paint a gallon goes further than any
other gallon of paint in the country
thats bread at less cost by the day but
the differece isnt so small as it is in
bread And a job wears longer thats
bread at less cost by the year People
hate to paint it cos money to paint
and they hate the fuss They like our
bread by the year

If your bread is better than anybody
elses and costs le6s too youve got a
good trade for people da like good
bread and peoplejlike money It doesnt
take long to find out give em time

But you cant bake betterthanany
bodyelses bread for half the usual
price for a breakfast can you

Devoe is just such paint as that The
price by the gallon or loaf is no matter
Count by the day week month year
lifetime Devoe is the bread We hope
yours is as good

Yours truly
24 F W DEVOE CO
P S W J Sedberry sells our paint

Hons L S Schluter and TD
Rowell will go to Austin Tuesday
to argue the case of John Coffman
for new trial on Wednesday 8th
before tbe court of criminal appeals

Mineral Wells Water
I am agent here for the cele ¬

brated Pike and Star Mineral
Wells water Leave orders with
me D M Smith

During the storm last Saturday
ni ht lightning struck and killed
the buggy horse of Mrs Urquhart
at her home on tbe Kelly ville road

We are making s iec i Dffer with
Hollands Magazine and Farm and
Ranch Call at this office and get
Bample copy of Hoilands Maga ¬

zine

Will Lee was getting around on
crutheB this week caused by driving
a nail in his right knee lass Satur
while shoeing a horse

The river is rising rapidly and
may overflow

The weather turned off warmer
Friday

How to Become a Billiard Player
I recommend nil plajersto tram their

touclr and gauge of strength by prac ¬

ticing with only one ball sending It up
the table from balk until It can bo
made to stop with some certainty at
the same place always Then that
place should be moved so as to present
a different test of touch and strength
and so on with constant variations B
W Stevenson In C B Frys London
Magazine

PureWhite LeadTT
is the Natural
Paint Pigment

Numerous
Compounds
are being
offered to take
the place of
white lead as
a paint but no
real substitute
for it has yet
been found
Pure White
Lead has a
peculiar
property of
amalgamating
with the wood
upon which it is used added to this
it has an elasticity which permits the
paint to follow the natural expansion
and contraction of the wood Pure
White Lead alone fulfills all the
requirements of the ideal paint

Collier
Pure White Lead

is White Lead with its full natural te ¬

nacity and elasticity unimpaired by
adulterants Every keg of it bears the
Dutch Boy trade mark which is apos
uive guarantee of absolutely Pure

White Lead
made by the Old
Dutch Process

SEND FOR
BOOK

A Talk on Paint
clres Tslnable lnfor
mstlon on the paint
snblect Sent free
upon request

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY
Clark Ave Bad loth St St Louis Mo

For Saie by AUJJeeiefig 4 V

Teachers Association
The meeting of the N E T T

A at our city has gone to history
Its wonderful success was attested
by all the visiting teachers All
went away with a tender feeling as
to the hospitality of the good citi
zens of our city It was in many
respects the most successful meet
ing in the history of the Associa
tion We now wish to thank tbe
good people of the city for their
interest and co operation in thic
work

Special mention should be made
of the trustees who gave us a holi
day to prepare for the occasion
Friday was devoted to the prepara
tion of the auditorium for the re ¬

ception of the visiting teachers
We thank the lady teachers and
the pupils who aided us in making
the chapel a thing of beauty
Many were the comments upon the
arrangement Then special men
tion should be made of Mrs J H
Rowell Jr for hercooperation in
the work of success Also Mrs
Bland for the excellent musical
program To the members ef trie
orchestra Misses Oralee Hale Ma
bel Hale Ethel Mae Leaf Messrs
GuBtave Frank Jesse Deware
Perry Wood wp extend our special
thanks for their most excellent
music We are also under
special obligations to Messrs
Sherrell and Jackson for their
kind services in the way of
transportation JWe are not for
getful of the kindneBa of Brother
Wagnon for the courtesy shown the
teachers by dismissing the services
of the meetingatthe M E Church
We thank him for his kindness
Let all who had a part in the
work accept our sincere thanks for
tbe success of tbe meeting

We are Bure the visiting teach
ers went away from Jefferson with
pleasant memories they felt it
was a place rich in history the
former home of a future President

Respectfully submitted
L T Frizzell Superintendent

You May Not
Agree with us that we are modest
in our wants when we say that we
want to sell to every human being
within a radious of fifty miles a
pair of our latest up todate shoes
both high and low cut high and
low prices all of the best makes
they wear and fit to perfection fcr

Each pair is made for comfort to fit
you smooth and neat

We always have the numbers to suit
all kinds of feet

The price is only moderate for each
and every pair

For all of our shoes are leaders that
will not rip or tear

Wm Clark

Notice
On and after April 1st all papers

that we are clubbing with the
Jimplecote at both for 1 50 a
year the price will be advanced to

165

OUR

CLUBBING

OFFER
We offer tbe TIMPLECUTE and
any one of the followiug papers for
one year for price opposite name

SemiWeekly
Dallas News

SemiWeekly
Ft Worth Record

SemiWeekly
Atlanta Journal

SemiWeekly
Shreveport Times

SemiWeekly
St Louis Republic

Sunny South
Farm and Ranch
Hollands Magazine
Womans Home

Companion
Atlanta Constitution
New Idea Magazine
Jefferson Magazine and

Weekly Jeffersonian
Tom Watson

165

165

165

165

165
125
165
165

165
165
125

265

Whats Finer for Dinner
Than a prime Rib Roast of beef When
you cant think of anything else roast
beef is always in order for one tires of
it seldom The choicest of the choicest
8 what we ever aim to secure in beef

and Faiure has yet to be written
oer our door Good place to do your
neat buying this

Lathrop Livermans
MARKET

iM J m

If E T TEACHESS ASSOCIATION

To the Editor of the Jimplecnte
We had in our midst April 2627 quite

a number of the teachers of the North ¬

east Texas regular session of their As ¬

sociation
It has been BeVeral years since that

body met at Jefferson and much inter ¬

est was manifested by both teachers
and citizens

Quite a good program had been pre ¬

pared and though it was regretted that
some to whom subjects had been as¬

signed were absent fortuuately their
places were filled by very able substi
tutes

The first session was held on the
evening of the 26th After an invoca ¬

tion by Rev J S Lewis and delightful
music by the o chestra Judge R A
Loomis gave to the teachers a most
hearty welcome He referred to Jeffer ¬

sons ruins and past history as adding
to its interest

T B Price of Hughes Springs being
absent J E Rogers who is connected
with the Texas School Journal acted as
substitute and we feel that iu his case
substitute should be written in capital
letters His wit humor ind practical
ideas were enjoyable and beneficial

The papers read during the session
were exceptionally good

B B Elder of Pritcbet gave many
good suggestions as to how to keep the
big boy in school The desire on the
boys part to make money is tEegreat
cause of his leaving school too early

The papers read by Misses Smith and
Johnson of Marshall and Mrs Vinson
of Jefferson gave many good points on
reading and English in the primary and
grammar grades and should be of great
benefit to the teachers as all thoughts
were obtained from experience in such
work

The discussion of The Uses and
Abuses of Discipline by S E Watson
of Pittsburg gave the advice to teach ¬

ers to demand more freedom in their
work

The leading thought in the address by
J H Rowell Jr of Jefferson was As
the teacher so will be the pupil in
ideals morals ambition etc

E L Lincoln of Linden and J B
Gay of Winnsboro gave as the teach
ers greatest need broader knowledge
and more thoroughness in subjects
taught

Prof C L Turner of Pittsburg being
absent his place was filled by Mr
Gentry who is connected with the
Federal Department of Agriculture
The object of this department is to de ¬

velop better conditions in the county
and prevent the exodus of the farmer
boys to the towns

The subject of The Teachers Place
in Society was treated in a sensible
practical manner by Rev R R Rives
of Jefferson He claimed that the
teacher does not receive the credit and
esteem that he deserves

Owing to an absent member of the
program B E Rogers substituted
again and in his talk on the difference
in treatment of boys and girls made
some emphatic statements one was that
if parents paid as little attention to the
right life of girls as they now do to that
of the boys they would often ask

Where is my wandering girl tonight
A letter from Judge V W Grubbs of

Greenville wis read stating his ap
pointment as President of the National
Board of Industrial Education of tbe
Farmers Educational and Cooperative
Union of America This entrusts him
wi h the capervLion of the educational
work of that great organization
throughout the several States of the
Union It is his intention to establish
a college within the limits of Texas in
preparation for the introduction of in
dustrial features into the public schools
of the State

It was regretted by all that Prof
Henderson of Austin and Hon R B
Cousins could not be present

Mrs Bland deserves credit for the
musical part of the program

The orchestra which is composed of
Misses May Bell and Oralia Hale and
Leaf and Messrs Frank Deware and
Woods furnished their best music

The singers Mrs C L Turner of
Pittsburg and Mrs J T McDonald and
Miss Elwilda Brown Bhowed their pop
ularity by the hearty encores

The pianists Mrs Bland MisseB
Liyerman and Stallcup added much to
enjoyment of the session

B W Wilcox President of the Asso
tion showed himself capable as a pre¬

siding officer and did much to insure
tbe meeting a success

The following resolutions were
adopted

In order to show our appreciation to
the citizens of Jefferson for our royal
entertainment and their cooperation
and interest in our work we submit the
following

1 Resolved That we the teachers
of the Northeast Texas Teachers Asso ¬

ciation extend our sincere thanks to
the citizens of Jefferson for their most
excellent entertainment

2 Resolved That we duly appreci
ate the efforts of Judge R A Loomis
and Supt L T Frizzell in making our
session a grand success

3 Resofved That ve heartily en ¬

dorse the efforts being put forth by tl

Legislature looking to the increasitfef
ficiency of our public school system

4 That we render to Hon V W
Grubbs our united services in his efibrts
in industrial education in our great
State Respectfully

Elsie Rhea Smith Marshall Texas
Elmer L Lincoln Linden Texas
InezWurtsbaugb Jefferson Texas

y o E Watson Pittsburg Texas
Pittsburg was selected as the next

place of meeting
Superintendent L T Frizzell was

chosen President
We feel that our town has been bene ¬

fited from an educational standpoint
and trust that vie may have the Asso
ciation meet In our city again at no
distant date Miss Alice Emmert

Recording Secretary

COUPON BOND
Is a fine flat paper just received

at Jimp job office If you are
p ticulr aboit your stationery
at wa it something nice you
should let us fill your next order
with Coupon Bond

Millinery Millinery Millinery
As usual we are headquarters for

Ladies and Childrens Millinery
Our stock is composed of teh
swellest Hats to be found in New
York City Make an early selec ¬

tion ROSENFELD Co

Arbuckles

ARIOSA comes in
one pound
only sealed for your

to insure your
the genuine old

fashioned
Coffee

Be angry if they send you
a substitute which is not as good
and may in time ruin your
digestion nerves

Complies wfah Q of the Nib onJ Puis
VtcA LW rnTM Kin 7141 tUI tfWJfcjia

List of Letters
in the Post Office at Jef

ferson Marion county Texas Thurs
dav May 2

Gentlemen W R Black Char ey
Brooks Darkes Cold James Edwao
Willard Hartaam Hiram Hile D A
Leroy James McLaughlin Anthonv
McKnight G C Mclain 2 Moins Mi
lerSiodle Right Milt Walker

Ladies Mesdames J B Bennit Bish ¬

op Mattie Crittenden Joe Kennedy
Lizer Liveratone Georgia Water 3
Jane Sutton Cathau Sersa Linner
Walker P J Reever

Misses Belle Brown Martha Doug
liess Roxie Jackson Luease Tearrie
Mamie Sutton More Roherson Magia
Relafort Mary Monroe Lilla McCore

Persons calling for the above letters
will please say Advertised

Hal Singleton P M

P ELDEIDGES
Is the store of authentic spring
styles in mens young mens and
boys and childrens The
opening of spring finds our big de
partment store ready with the
most comprehensive and distinc
tive array of clothing for men
young men and boys and children
ever in Jefferso i at any
time In no other Jefferson store
could you possibly find such an
immense variety in no other store
such values The great demand
which this store has created for its
correct and clothing h
proof of its greater quality and
value giving Call and 6ee us

P Eldridge

When your backaches it is almost in
variably an indication that something
is wrong with your kidneys Weak dis ¬

eased kidneys frequently cause a break
down of the entire system DeWitts
Kidney and Bladder Pills afford promdt
relief for weak kidneys backache in
flammation of the bladder and all uri
nary troubles Sold by The J F Crow
Drug Co

The Marion County Singing con
vention met in session at Liberty
last Sunday with a large attend ¬

ance some five hundred being
present and all were highly pleaB
ed at the singing and royal time
they had

A Fortunate Texan
Mr E W Goodloe of 107 St Louis St

Dallas Tex says In the past year I
have become acquainted with DrKings
New Lffe Pills and no laxative I ever
before tried so effectually disposes of
malaria and biliousness They dont
grind dor gripe at W J Sedberrys

The prohibition election held in
Tarrant county last Saturday re
suited in the antis winning by a
vote of 6306 to 2450

C Baking Powder At Benefields
10 ounce 10 cents
15 15 cents
25 25 cents ml8

Heres to your health and happi ¬

ness DeWitts Little Early Risers
famous little pills Nasty sick head ¬

ache or biliousness may come on arn>

time the cure is an Early Risei gold
by The J F Crow Drug Co

ChamberlaiiiViJuugh
and

0TICE OF ASSIGNEES SALE
Notice is hereby given that the un ¬

dersigned acting under and by virture
of a certain Dei d of Assignment execut ¬

ed to uie bytheMerehan sand Planters
Bank of Jefferson Texas n the 1st
day of Nov 1904 I will on the 7lh day
of May AD 1907 between the hours
o ten am and 4 oclock pm at the
Court House door in the city of Jeffer¬

so i Texas sell to the highest bidder for
cash all the notes accounts judge ¬

ments Bank Chater and all bank fur¬

niture such as are row owned and helu
by me as said Assignee of said Bank

A list of the accounts judgements
notes Bank Charter a d furniture will
be exhibit d to any desiring infor ¬

mation by calling at ice of Assignee
at stoe of Torrana J

Witness my hand hiss 6th day of
April 1907 T L Torrans

Assignee of M and P Bank

Just Because
it storms

dont confine
yourself
indoors

PROVIDE
FOR YOUR

BODILY
COMFORT

by wearing

WATERPROOF
QILEDCLOTHING

Every Garment
Guaranteed

Good enough to last years

packages

protection

getting

Arbuckles
ARIOSA everytime

real

and
requirements

Remaining

Clothing

Bhown

superior

Remedy

r t ± Z

thot
sion oi
mon peo
thinks it
Beamer to
bob plow i
wants more
payers correlled reassess
made fo sweare the trutb civregarding their rendition so heV

all of us Tom Campbell with 16 V
lionB in the treasury what does humpy
mean Does he think we are all per
jurors or does he wish to perpetuate a
reminder of himself more deep and last
ing than that established bp Edmund
Jr Davis Yes he says we must rally
around the assessor and soforth fifth
ank sixth Now as ye scribe is laid up
or repairs beg to respond through the

Jimp To begin with I have rendered
more properly inadvently than I pos
sess 1 have a parcel of money on hand
I rekon enough to buy a paupers coffin
Now if Marion county will furnish the
coffin Ill turn in the whole wad and
thereby save expense as I am my own
administrator Now if I were a county
official before Ide submit to having the
public whip popped over my head Ide
resign and go to work on de section

Let us pray
Stonewall No 2

For Sale
Two tracts of timber land One

in Marion county abstract No
451 original grantee Wm Murray
50 acres grant more or less situ
ated on Big Cypress bayou about
20 miles west of Jefferson the
other in Cass county abstract No
1077 original grantee E Watson
177 acres grant near Linden Tex
Apply to Dr Hirschfeld Berlin W
Germany Nachodstr 34 a27

Cascasneet for babies is the best rem
edy for colic summer complaint diar ¬

rhoea and sourstomach It is especially
good in cases of teething when irrita ¬

tion affects tbe stomach and intestines
Cascasweet is a pleasant safe remedy
containingnei ther opiates nor narcotics
all the ingredients are printed plainly
on tbe wrapper Endorsed by mothers
because it acts so quickly Sold by The
J F Crow Drug Co

NEW SPRING SHOES
We are showing an extensive

line of the new and standard shoe
fashions for men women boys
children and baby shoes in a great
number of the prettiest models
We believe that you will find no
where in Jefferson such an assort
ment and such an assortment and
such value as at P Eidridges

Ball Game

A game of ball was played at old
court house ground last Frida be
tween Marshal high school team
and Jefferson team The Marshall
high school defeated Jefferson in
two games the score being28 to 3
and 2 to 0

He tired the Sticlc

I have fired the walkingstick Ive
carried over 40 years on account of a
sore that resisted every kind of treat ¬

ment until I tried Bucklens Arnica
Salve that has healed the sore and
made me a happy man writes John
Garrett of North Mills N C Guaran ¬

teed for piles burns etc by W J Sed ¬

berry druggist 25c

Cabbage and Tomatos
I wish to notify every one that I

have a large supply of tomato and
cabbage plants now ready to set
out Place your orders if you
ieed them W C Hill

Mrs Jennie Taylor and daugh ¬

ter Miss Loise are in the city for
a few days and Miss Loise will be
among those who take examina ¬

tion Saturday for teachers certifi
cate before the board of examiners

When your food has not been prop ¬

erly digested the entire system is im ¬

paired In the same proportion Your
stomach needs help Kodol For Indigee
tion and Dyspepsia not only digests
what you eat it tones the stomach and
adds strength to tbe whole body Makes
rich pure blood Kodol conforms to the
National Pnre Food and drug Law Sold
by The J F Crow Drug Co

R Corneliu3 was in from Lod
wick Monday and while here called
and had his name enrolled as a
subscriber to the Jimp and the
Wichita Kas Eagle for one year

If you havent time to exercise regu ¬

larly Doans Regulets will prevent con ¬

stipation They induce a mild easy
healthful action of the bowels without
griping Ask The J F Crow Drug Co
for them 25c

A Word to Housekeepers
We have just received a bea t

ful line of Mattings and R Jcs just
the thing for your bomgf gee our
line before purchasir j

iSENFELD Co

When yo piant Pruittsget
f rge J28il Cotton Beed at Stutz

Magic Liuimeit is good for
colds and grip Try a bottle at
D M Smith agent

Chamberlains Cough Remedy
Cures Colds Croup and Whooping Cough

315 Dearborn St Chicago

Garden Tools

Screen Doors

Lawn Mowers

Ice Cream Freezers

fnu
in a nevspupirjiuJJSjy idistrict to said 5th Judicial
appear at the nest regular tern v
District Court of Marion county toS
holden at the Court House thereof in
Jefferson Texas on the 2nd Monday uf
June A D 1907 the same being the
10th day of June 1907 then and there
to answer a petition filed in said Court
on the 5th day of December 1906 in a
suit numbered on the docket of said
Court No 17458 wherein J J Segal is
plaintiff and Hannah Tucker a femme
sole and Martha Tucker a femme sole
J L Ford Ida Tucker Ehhu Tucker
Croff Tucker and Annie Tucker are de¬

fendant said petition alleging that
plaintiff on January 16 1905 sold to
Hannah Tucker and to Martha Tucker
the following tract of land towit All
that certain tract or parcel of land ly ¬

ing and being situated in the county of
Marion State of Texas about seven and
onehalf miles west of the City of Jef¬

ferson on what is known as the Dan
gerfield road The same being kuown
as the Taffy Tucker place and lying
and adjoining and being just east of a
tract of land of 627 12 acres heretofore
sold by A J B Garrison to C P Ben ¬

nett As a consideration for the said
conveyance to tbe said Hannah and
Martha Tucker the said Hannah Tuck¬

er and said Marthu Tucker executed to
plaintiff their joint notes for the follow
mg amounts respectfully towit Note
No 1 for 1001 note No 2 for 115 00
note No 3 for 127 50 aggregating the
total sum of 34250 The Said notes
bear interest from maturity till paid
and 10 per cent additional if placed in
tbe bands of an attorney for collection
and to secure the payment of said notes
at maturity the vendors lien was re¬

tained on the said describsd tract of
land On final bearing plaintiff prays
for judgment for 342 50 the face of
said notes together with interest and
attorney fees and all costs of this suit
with a foreclosure of the vendors lien
to enforce the collection of same and
all other relief to which plaintiff may
be entitled in law or equity

For more full particulars reference is
made to plaintiffs origiual petition now
on file in this office

Herein fail not but have before said
Court at its aforesaid nest regular
term this writ with your return there ¬

on showing how you have executed
same

Witness Geo F Moseley Clerk of
the District Court of Marion county

Given under my hand and tbe seal of
ffjavf Court at Jefferson this 30th
lySsg day of April 1907

GEO F MOSELEY
Clerk District Conrt Marion County

sjBV

Summer Dress Goods
Wool Taffeta Christine Chiffon

Pauama Chiffon Lorento Melrose
ChiffonVol U Vove Voile Shank
skin Spider Silk Erabuuderied
Mouseline Arnod Soie Imprine
Arnold Swies Applique Black
Marquisetts Henly Serge Suitings
and a score of other popular fab ¬

rics can ba found in our new stock
of summer dress goods

ROSENFELD Co

For a cold or cough take Kennedys
Laxative Cough Syrnp It is Better
than any other cough remedy because
its laxative principle assures a healthy
copious action of the bowels and at the
same time it heals irritations of the
thioat strengthens the bronchial tubes
and allays inflammation of the mucous
membrane Contains Honey and Tar
pleasant to take Children like it
Conforms to the National Pure Food
and Drug Law Sold by The J F Crow
Drug Co

Lawyers never quarrel over the
estate of a man who leaves nothing
but a good name

f
We are offering the Jimplecute

and the Wichita Kan Eagle both
one year for SI 00 Call and get
sample copy of the Eagle and let
us have your subscription

If any young lady or young man
in or near Jefferson is thinking of
attending the Tyler Commercial
College they will do well to see
this office before they buy their
scholarship

See Roscnfeld Co s ad in this
issue of theJimp It wi1 pay you
to see them before nj
your spring goods

If it is in Tailoring

Nearly every man you meet has a
Sore Spot If not on his foot or
some other part of his body its in
his mind Somebody has done him
and he feels tender over it Now I
cant cure those sort of Spots but if
your kick comes from being beat in
Clothes Ill ask you to try

JOE
on your next order If the FIT and
FINISH is not perfectly satiafactoy
in every way you dont haye to take
the garment or pay one cent

You are to be
pleased not him

Four thousand Patterns showing
every goods and style to select from

CALL 11 SEE ME

I SELL

BefiQgerators

ADAMS

EUGENE MEYER
J
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